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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna2702
Location 2: St Johns Wood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 Mar 2014 19:15
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

New place. Works quite well, just wish you didnt have to go up and down the starirs to get to the
shower. Amy manages it very well.

The Lady:

Sabrina is exactly as per her photos but with a pretty face on top.
Fit, gym toned, tanned and sexy as hell in my book; greets you with that dirty laugh and a
passionate kiss.
Arrived in killer heels (love those shoes girl, where did you get them?) and a black dress.

The Story:

I'll keep this brief.

GFE requested and thats what I got. and lots of it.
Bit of chit chat, but she'd rather kiss you than talk to you. that works for me.

I brought along a new friend, a black vibrator that we put to work on her along with my tongue... boy
she loves to cum.. had that vibrator out of my hand on her her very cute and tight pussy in a flash.

Kissing, then a change to a long, slow and amazing OWO then to more kissing and fondling, some
doggy which she loves, but for me I have to see the eyes, so asked her nicely to turn over and then
to some hard, then slow, then hard then fast mish.. Sabrina loves to have fun; she loves to fuck; she
loves to kiss and in between she laughs and smiles and those blue eyes twinkle at you.

Towards the end, she tied me up (I asked her to; hell I brought the restraints with me!) and she did
something pretty damn amazing with that mouth, pussy, hands and fit as fuck body. Haven't cum
that hard and much in a long time ;)

Gorgeous sexy girl - I enjoyed seeing her again.
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You get out what you put in. Will return. xx
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